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PETER THONEMANN

The Martyrdom of Ariadne of Prymnessos
and an Inscription from Perge

The Martyrdom of St Ariadne of Prymnessos is a short Greek hagiographic biography,
apparently composed in the fourth or fifth century AD, and preserved in a single Vati-
can palimpsest of the ninth or tenth century AD.1 The Martyrdom was first published
by Pio Franchi de’ Cavalieri in 1901, with an illuminating discussion of the very
curious character of the text. The greater part of the Martyrdom, although of signifi-
cant potential interest to the historian of civic life in late Roman Anatolia, is clearly
fictitious. But as Franchi de’ Cavalieri already recognised, the Martyrdom con-
tains embedded within it a lengthy (and somewhat embellished) paraphrase of
another, much earlier text, apparently an honorific inscription of the second century
AD for a civic benefactor from one of the cities of Asia Minor.2 In this paper, I hope to
offer some clarification about the character and provenance of this «lost» inscription.

The contents of the extant Martyrdom can be summarised as follows. The author
begins by quoting an alleged edict of «Hadrian and Antoninus» outlawing the Chris-
tian faith throughout the empire.3 At this time, there lived a Christian woman by the
name of Ariadne, a slave of a certain Tertullus, the first man of the city of Prymnessos
in the province of Phrygia Salutaris (prØtoy tá« pfilev« PrymnhssoÜ Fryg›a«

Abbreviations follow those used in SEG, with the following additions: Franchi de’ Cava-
lieri, I Martirii = P. Franchi de’ Cavalieri, I Martirii di S. Teodoto e di S. Ariadne (Studi e
Testi 6), 1901; Robert, Ariadne = L. Robert, La pierre phrygienne dans la Passion d’Ariadne
à Prymnessos, in: À travers l’Asie Mineure, 1980, 244–56; SGO I–V = R. Merkelbach –
J. Stauber, Steinepigramme aus dem griechischen Osten, 5 vols., 1998–2004. I am grateful to
Mustafa Adak, Victor Walser, and two anonymous referees for comments and criticism.

1 BHG 165; Franchi de’ Cavalieri, I Martirii, 91–133; additional remarks, with a revised
edition of the «trial of Tertullus» (see below), in: id., Note Agiografiche (Studi e Testi 8), 1902,
3–21. Date of composition: P. Franchi de’ Cavalieri, Hagiographica (Studi e Testi 19), 1908,
131 n. 2, and nn. 4 and 11 below. A summary of the contents of the Martyrdom is provided by
Merkelbach – Stauber, SGO IV, 115–17.

2 Franchi de’ Cavalieri, I Martirii, 108–12; his arguments are elaborated by Robert,
Ariadne.

3 Franchi de’ Cavalieri, I Martirii, 97–105. The edict is certainly fictitious (aside from
anything else, Hadrian and Antoninus did not reign together): H. Delehaye, Les passions des
martyrs et les genres littéraires, 21966, 173–7.
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Saloytar›a«).4 On the day that Tertullus was celebrating the birthday of his son,
Ariadne refused to join in the pagan rituals; Tertullus had her whipped and imprisoned
in his house for thirty days.5 It was then brought to the notice of the provincial gov-
ernor (ŁgemØn) Gordios that Tertullus had a Christian woman concealed in his house.
A trial was accordingly convened by the governor in the city Sebasteion.6 Gordios
began by reading out a longer version of the imperial edict summarised in the opening
paragraph of the text.7 A relative of Tertullus, the scholastikos Nikagoras, then made a
lengthy speech in defence of his kinsman, describing his various virtues and benefac-
tions to the city. The governor Gordios, after cross-examining Tertullus on the life-
history of his slave Ariadne, decided to acquit Tertullus on the basis of the documents
before him (ãpe›sùhn … ãk t›tlvn).

Ariadne herself was then brought before the tribunal, and professed her Christian
faith.8 The governor was keen for her to be crucified forthwith, but the people of
Prymnessos interceded in her favour, and Ariadne was granted three days’ grace to
repent. The girl then fled into the nearby mountains, where she successfully prayed for
the earth to swallow her up, leaving only a scrap of her clothing.9 Following a series of

4 For the small Phrygian city of Prymnessos, at modern Sülün, 8 km south of Afyon (medi-
aeval Akroinos), see H. von Aulock, Münzen und Städte Phrygiens II, 1987, 34–6, 117–21;
C. Brixhe – T. Drew-Bear, Kadmos 49, 2010, 161–8; P. Thonemann, MAMA XI, p. xxii. The
late Roman provinces of Phrygia Prima and Secunda are probably of Diocletianic origin,
although the names «Pacatiana» and «Salutaris» are not attested until the mid-fourth century:
K. Belke – N. Mersich, Tabula Imperii Byzantini 7: Phrygien und Pisidien, 1990, 48–9.

5 A pagan birthday celebration also serves as the occasion of the Martyrdom of Hesperus and
Zoe at Attaleia in Pamphylia: BHG 746; Franchi de’ Cavalieri, I Martirii, 108. The descrip-
tion of the celebration is paralleled in other eastern hagiographies: Franchi de’ Cavalieri,
Hagiographica (above, n. 1), 34.

6 prokaùesùeÏ« Ç Łgemøn prÌ b‹mato« ãn tˆ sebaste›8 tá« pfilev«. For the phrase prÌ
b‹mato« (pro tribunali), see R. Färber, Römische Gerichtsorte, 2014, 176–81. The placement of
the governor’s tribunal at the city Sebasteion does not seem to be paralleled elsewhere: A.-V.
Pont, in: O. Hekster – S. Schmidt-Hofner – C. Witschel Ritual (eds.), Dynamics and
Religious Change in the Roman Empire, 2009, 185. It is anyway unlikely that a small town like
Prymnessos would have hosted a trial of this kind, either before or after the creation of Phrygia
Salutaris: Färber, 155–73.

7 The edict begins with the imperial titulature basileÖ« megˇloi kaÏ a\tokrˇtore« ]drianÌ«
kaÏ [ntvnÖno« sebastoÏ e\sebeÖ« tropaioÜxoi svtáre« kaÏ kt›stai tá« oåkoymwnh«. Aside
from the late Roman imperial title tropaioÜxo«, this is suggestively close to the real titulature of
Antoninus Pius alone, A\tokrˇtvr KaÖsar T. Aúlio« ]drianÌ« [ntvneÖno« SebastÌ« E\sebÎ«
svtÎr kaÏ kt›sth« tá« oåkoymwnh« (e.g. IG V 2, 130 [Tegea]; TAM V 2, 1308 [Hyrkanis]). An
honorific base for Antoninus Pius, honoured as [svtá]ra kaÏ kt›sthn, is known from Prym-
nessos: MAMA IV 5.

8 The first part of her speech, missing in the Greek original, can be partly reconstructed from
the Latin paraphrase in the Passio S. Mariae ancillae (BHL 5422): Franchi de’ Cavalieri,
Note Agiografiche (above, n. 1), 17–21.

9 The theme of the rock opening to receive the saint, and the scrap of clothing left behind as
proof, also appears in the legends of St Thekla: G. Dagron, Vie et miracles de sainte Thècle,
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increasingly improbable portents, including the destruction of a temple at Prym-
nessos by lightning, the entire population of Prymnessos ended up converting to
Christianity, to the number of three thousand.

The sole part of the text that concerns us is the speech delivered by the scholastikos
Nikagoras in defence of Tertullus. This speech begins with an address to the governor,
in a style characteristic of late Roman encomia:

Ç tá« ãparx›a« pr÷tani«, Ç Yvsffiro« pˇntvn Łmân, Ł deji@ tân katerragmwnvn, Ç e¾dio«
lim‹n, tÌ fâ« tÌ Łmwteron, Ç $rxhgÌ« tá« e\dok›a« tân despotân tá« oåkoymwnh«, tân
$htt‹tvn basilwvn, ìn nfimoi te kaÏ fvnaÏ ãpet‹rhsan !Łm»«" eå« e¾dion limwna, ãpakoÜsai
Łmân kataj›vson, defimeùa tá« sá« filanùrvp›a«.

«Lord of the province, morning-star to us all, right-hand of those who have been cast down,
calm harbour, our light, author of the goodwill of the masters of the world, the undefeated
emperors, whose laws and voices have preserved us safe into a calm harbour, vouchsafe to hear
us, we entreat your Benevolence.»

The general approach corresponds well to the advice given by Menander Rhetor to
orators delivering an address to a governor on his arrival in a city (an ãpibat‹rion);
in particular, the imagery of dawn light could have been drawn directly from Men-
ander’s precepts.10 The use of the term pr÷tani« for a provincial governor, as Robert
noted, is often found in epigrams of the late Roman period,11 and the phraseology of
the final clauses is characteristic of petitions to emperors and governors from the sec-
ond century AD onwards.12

At this point, Nikagoras abruptly shifts into a very different mode. The greater part
of his speech consists of a long paratactic narrative of Tertullus’ various benefactions
to the city of Prymnessos. As Franchi de’ Cavalieri recognised, and as Robert
subsequently demonstrated in great detail, the style of this narrative is otherwise
entirely foreign to the Martyrdom, and instead reflects the content, language and syn-

1978, 48–54. It is possible that the tale served as an aetiology for a cult-place of Ariadne in the
mountains near Prymnessos: A. Busine, Journal of Late Antiquity 6/2, 2013, 343.

10 Menander Rhetor (ed. D. A. Russell – N. G. Wilson, 1981), II.iii (377. 31–382. 9) perÏ
ãpibathr›oy, with E. Meyer-Zwiffelhoffer, Politikâ« ¡rxein, 2003, 92–102; note especially
Menander Rhetor 378. 11–12, —sper Łl›oy faidrˇ ti« $ktÏ« ¡nvùen ŁmÖn çfùeÖsa; 381. 11–18,
$stwra fanfitaton çnomˇzonte« … nÜn Łl›oy fâ« faidrfiteron, nÜn —sper ök tino« zfifoy
prosblwpein dokoÜmen leykÎn Łmwran. The phrase fâ« Łmwteron does not seem otherwise to
appear until Euthymios Tornikes: J. Darrouzès, REB 26, 1968, 71 (Ù fâ« Łmwteron s÷, basi-
leÜ, of Alexios Komnenos). The theme of the governor’s intercession with the emperors
(Ç $rxhgÌ« tá« e\dok›a« tân despotân tá« oåkoymwnh«) also appears in Menander Rhetor: 379.
25–6, presbe÷sei prÌ« basilwa ÉpÍr Łmân toÖ« grˇmmasin.

11 Robert, Ariadne, 245 n. 9, citing SEG 52, 1423 (Perge); I.Ephesos 1300, 1302.
12 For the phrase defimeùa tá« sá« filanùrvp›a«, compare e.g. the petition of the inhabitants

of Dagis to a legatus Augusti in AD 159/60, IScM I 378 (T. Hauken, Petition and Response, 1998,
170–8), defimeùa … ŁmeÖ« … [tá« soy $sy]nkr›toy fil[anùrv]p›a« ãleáse Łm[»«].
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tax of civic honorific inscriptions on statue-bases of the high imperial period.13 This
part of Nikagoras’ speech should be quoted in its entirety; for ease of reference, I have
divided it into 14 subsections.

(1) oíto« Ç $nÎr e\genÎ« Épˇrxei, $rxiereŒ« mÍn tân Sebastân, dhmioyrgÌ« dÍ tÕ
pfilei, (2) kaÏ !prÌ«" taÖ« ¡llai« a\toÜ pˇsai« dvreaÖ« taÖ« eå« tÎn patr›da kaÏ taÖ«
e\erges›ai« aë« e\ergwthsen tÎn pfilin (3) presbe÷vn ãpÏ tÕ dvre¹ toÜ balane›oy,
oítino« eå« tÌn kfismon †l›ùon Fr÷gion poik›la« kaÏ xaritØsa«† megˇlv« ãpe-
mel‹ùh. (4) Ç proeirhmwno« $rxhgÌ« kaÏ prvte÷vn genfimeno« tá« toia÷th«
†$retá«† lamprÌ« kaÏ ¡jio« $pede›xùh. (5) kaÏ t› lwgv; t›« g@r !©n" dynhùe›h t@«
e\erges›a« a\toÜ ãjeipeÖn megˇla« o¾sa« kaÏ $nariùm‹toy«; (6) t@ dÍ $p# $rxá«
a\toÜ e\erget‹mata kaÏ t@« dvre@« „« parwsxen tÕ pfilei kaù# Ykˇsthn !$rxÎn", t›«
©n ãkfrˇsai dynhùe›h; (7) $rxiereŒ« mÍn ãk progfinvn kaÏ gymnas›arxo«, $nÎr
kalÌ« kaÏ $gaùÌ« gegonø« kaÏ pasÕ $retÕ kekosmhmwno«, (8) ãpitelwsa« kaÏ ùys›a«
ãk tân åd›vn Éparxfintvn toÖ« te patr”oi« ùeoÖ« kaÏ tÕ parùwn8 [rtwmidi $s÷l8
Dikaios÷n> kaÏ toÖ« SebastoÖ«, (9) Ystiˇsa« to÷« te pol›ta«, ãjairwtv« dÍ tÎn
geroys›an, toŒ« dÍ parepidhmoÜnta« jwnoy« kaÏ a\toŒ« eÅsti»to. (10) $pÌ prØth«
Łlik›a« e\sebâ« diake›meno« prfi« te toŒ« !ùeÌy« kaÏ toŒ«" Sebasto÷«, e\no=kâ« dÍ
kaÏ perÏ tÎn patr›da, (11) Ñ« proeÖpon, o\dwna kairÌn paralwloipen Ç $nÎr tá«
e\sebe›a« a\toÜ kaÏ filotim›a«· (12) p»san mÍn pepl‹rvken filodoj›an, $rxierey-
sˇmeno« tân Sebastân kaÏ $gvnoùet‹sa« tân megˇlvn kaÏ Åerân Kaisare›vn
pentaethrikân $gØnvn· (13) ùevr›a« dÍ kaÏ Åer@« panhg÷rei« parwsxen, ùhrio-
max›a« te e\prepeÖ« panto›vn z”vn monomˇxoy« te tÕ twxn> gymnˇsa« kaÏ tˆ
kfism8, (14) diaffiroy« presbe›a« ãprwsbeysen dvreˇn, prokr›na« toÜ åd›oy lysite-
loÜ« tÌ tÕ pfilei symfwron.

§ 2: !prÌ«" add. Robert. § 3: presbe÷vn ãpÏ tÕ dvre¹ MS, Robert; presbe÷vn, öti te tÕ
dvre¹ Franchi de’ Cavalieri. l›ùon Fr÷gion poik›la« kaÏ xaritØsa« MS; po›kilon †kaixa-
ritvsa«† Robert. § 4: $retá« MS; !filotim›a«" vel sim. Robert. § 5: !©n" add. Franchi de’
Cavalieri. § 6: post kaù# Ykˇsthn lacunam posuit Robert; !$rxÎn" Thonemann. § 8: kaÏ
toŒ« Sebasto÷« MS; kaÏ toÖ« SebastoÖ« Robert. § 10: !ùeÌy« kaÏ toŒ«" add. Franchi de’
Cavalieri. § 13: ùevr›a« te MS; dÍ Franchi de’ Cavalieri. post kfism8 lacunam posuit
De Sanctis ap. Franchi de’ Cavalieri.

«(1) This is a man of noble birth, a high-priest of the Augusti, and demiourgos to the
city, (2) and !in addition to" all his other gifts to his homeland and the benefactions
which he has bestowed on the city (3), going on an embassy concerning the gift of the
bath-house, for the decoration of which †Phrygian stone … polychrome … granted† he
took care of in a magnificent manner. (4) This afore-mentioned (man) having been
the originator and the first man of such a †virtue†, he was proclaimed glorious and

13 Franchi de’ Cavalieri, I Martirii, 110–12; Robert, Ariadne, 246–50, with copious epi-
graphic parallels.
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worthy.14 (5) But what am I saying? Who could list his benefactions, great and num-
berless as they are? (6) Who could express his good deeds, from the start (sc. of his
career), and the gifts which he has bestowed on the city in each of his !offices"?15 (7)
High-priest like his ancestors and gymnasiarch, having been a fine and good man and
adorned with every virtue, (8) having also performed sacrifices from his own
resources to the ancestral gods and to the inviolable (asylos) maiden Artemis Dikaio-
syne and to the Augusti, (9) and having feasted the citizens, especially the gerousia, he
also feasted the foreigners who were in town. (10) From his earliest youth being
piously disposed towards the !gods and the" Augusti, and well-disposed also towards
his homeland, (11) as I have said, this man allowed no occasion to pass by for showing
his piety and generosity; (12) he has fulfilled every opportunity for honour, in acting
as high-priest of the Augusti and agonothete of the Greater sacred Kaisareian pente-
teric contests; (13) he has also provided spectacles and sacred panegyreis, (and laid on)
splendid wild-beast combats of all kinds of animals, and gladiators whom he trained
up in technical skill with splendid equipment, (14) (and) went on various embassies at
his own expense,16 putting the city’s benefit before his own profit.»

Taken phrase by phrase, the greater part of Nikagoras’ speech in praise of Tertullus is
made up of entirely conventional elements, familiar to any student of the honorific
epigraphy of the eastern Roman empire in the second and third centuries AD – «le
pain quotidien des épigraphistes», as Robert put it. But taken as a whole, the text
leaves a distinctly odd impression: it is clear that the author of the Martyrdom has
substantially recast his original epigraphic model or models.

Most Greek honorific inscriptions of the Roman imperial period present the hon-
orand’s good deeds in the form of a string of participial clauses, usually in the accu-
sative (Ł boylÎ kaÏ Ç dámo« ãte›mhsan tÌn deÖna, $rxˇ« tina« ¡rjanta, ti poi‹santa,

14 The manuscript reading tá« toia÷th« $retá« makes no sense. As Robert remarked
(Ariadne, 247), we would expect instead a term such as filotim›a«, «gift». Robert may have had
in mind the Aphrodisian inscription ala2004 87 (sixth century AD, discussed by Robert, Hel-
lenica IV, 1948, 127–32), where the honorand is described as «originator of the generous gift of
the summer Olympian bath», [tÌn $r]xhgÌn tá« filotim›a« toÜ ùerinoÜ #Olymp›oy loytroÜ.
On any hypothesis, the participle prvte÷vn seems out of place here.

15 As Robert already noted (Ariadne, 247 n. 18), a word must have dropped out after kaù#
Ykˇsthn. For my restoration kaù# Ykˇsthn !$rxÎn", cf. C. Kokkinia, Die Opramoas-Inschrift
von Rhodiapolis, 2000, III E lines 6–8, progfinvn … kaù’ Y[kˇsth]n $rxÎ[n] poleitik‹n te
kaÏ ãùnikÎn $syn[kr›tv]« filoteimhsamwnvn; TAM II 1202 (Phaselis), lines 14–16, —[ste kaÏ]
kaù’ Ykˇsthn $rxÎn te[teimásùai] … ÉpÌ tá« pfil[ev«] (similarly TAM II 1200); G. E. Bean –
T. B. Mitford, Journeys in Rough Cilicia 1964–1968, 1970, 31–3 no. 13 (Kotenna), lines 15–16,
Ystiˇsasa kaù’ Ykˇsthn Åervs÷nhn pˇnta tÌn dámon.

16 Robert rightly remarks (Ariadne, 249 n. 31) that the adjective diaffiroy« («various») is
unattested in this context; the closest parallels known to me are I.Iasos 616 (Bargylia), ùw[a« ãn
tâi ùeˇtrvi dfinta d]iaffiroy« (the restorations are not certain); IGR III 115 (Pontic Sebastop-
olis), kynhgwsia kaÏ monomax›a« diafero÷sa« paresxhmwnon.
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prfi« tina presbe÷santa, etc.), more rarely in the nominative.17 This «original» syn-
tactical structure is partially preserved in the extant version of Nikagoras’ speech
(§ 7–9, gegonø« … kekosmhmwno« … ãpitelwsa« … Ystiˇsa«; § 12, $rxierey-
sˇmeno« … kaÏ $gvnoùet‹sa«), and has partially been replaced with indicative verbs
in the perfect (§ 11–12, paralwloipen … pepl‹rvken) and aorist (§ 3–4, ãpe-
mel‹ùh … $pede›xùh). The results of this partial recasting into the indicative are at
times distinctly awkward: note especially § 9 (Ystiˇsa« to÷« te pol›ta« … toŒ« dÍ
parepidhmoÜnta« jwnoy« kaÏ a\toŒ« eÅsti»to), where the ugly Ystiˇsa« … eÅsti»to is
very unlikely to reflect an epigraphic «original».18 The author has also rephrased a
couple of clauses as rhetorical questions, in a form entirely foreign to honorific epi-
graphy, but eminently suitable to a oral encomium (§ 5–6, t›« g@r !©n" dynhùe›h …
ãjeipeÖn; … t›« ©n ãkfrˇsai dynhùe›h;).

The sequence of clauses in Nikagoras’ speech is also strikingly incoherent. We are
told of Tertullus’ high-priesthood of the Augusti at least twice, and perhaps three
times (§ 1, 7, 12); one embassy is described early on (§ 3), with other embassies
alluded to at the very end (§ 14). The description of Tertullus’ piety «from his earliest
youth» (§ 10) would more naturally have preceded the account of his various sacrifices
(§ 8), and we might have expected the general description of him as «a fine and good
man and adorned with every virtue» (§ 7) to have come either at the very beginning or
the very end of the speech. It is hard not to conclude that the text as we have it is a
composite of some kind, perhaps drawn from more than one honorific inscription, or
at least substantially reorganised and reordered.19

In his analysis of Nikagoras’ eulogy of Tertullus, Robert remarked on one particu-
larly noteworthy detail of the text. In § 8, one of the chief objects of Tertullus’ piety is a
deity by the name of parùwno« ~rtemi« ¡sylo« Dikaios÷nh. Here we find the sole
touch of local Prymnessian «colour» in the entire speech: the chief deity of Roman
Prymnessos, as we learn from the iconography of the city’s bronze coinage, was indeed
the goddess Dikaios÷nh, «Justice».20 But a composite deity ~rtemi« Dikaios÷nh is
otherwise unattested and, as Robert demonstrated, the epithet ¡sylo« seems to point

17 J. Ma, Statues and Cities, 2013, 32. Honorific inscriptions of this type can run to well over a
dozen participial clauses: e.g. J. Nollé, Side im Altertum I, 1993, 195–202, TEp 1 (sixteen par-
ticipial clauses, mostly in asyndeton); I.Kaunos 139 (sixteen accusative participles).

18 For the sense, compare Bean – Mitford (above, n. 15), 31–3 no. 13 (Kotenna), lines
15–16, Ystiˇsasa kaù’ Ykˇsthn Åervs÷nhn pˇnta tÌn dámon kaÏ toŒ« parepidhmoÜnta« jwnoy«;
I.Perge 58, pollˇki« te dfinta [Ystiˇs]ei« pand‹moy« to[Ö«] katoikoÜsi tÎn pfilin kaÏ t[oÖ«]
ã[p]idhm‹[s]asin jwnoi«.

19 Contra, Robert, Ariadne, 255 («un seul décret honorifique»).
20 Robert, Ariadne, 251–5. Dikaiosyne on coins of Prymnessos: H. von Aulock, Münzen

und Städte Phrygiens II, 1987, 34–6, 117–21; RPC I, 3194–3210; RPC II, 1396–7; RPC IV
(http://rpc.ashmus.ox.ac.uk), 1914, 1916–17, 1921, 3353; RPC VII 1, 776–7, 780–2, 784;
S. Mitchell, Anatolia: Land, Men, and Gods in Asia Minor, 1993, II 18. The cult is epigraphi-
cally attested only in Merkelbach – Stauber, SGO III, 16/52/01.
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to another part of Asia Minor altogether: the city of Perge in Pamphylia, where the
goddess Artemis Pergaia was regularly designated as ¡sylo« in inscriptions from the
Flavian period onwards.21

Other elements of Nikagoras’ speech also point to a Pamphylian, if not to a specifi-
cally Pergaian origin for the epigraphic «original». The civic magistracy mentioned in
§ 1, the dhmioyrgfi«, is unattested in Phrygia; however, the dhmioyrgfi« was the epony-
mous magistrate in numerous cities of Kilikia, southern Pisidia, and Pamphylia, Perge
included.22 The name of the festival for which Tertullus is said to have acted as agono-
thete, the megˇloi (kaÏ ÅeroÏ) pentaethrikoÏ Kaisˇreioi $gâne«, is attested as the official
name of local festivals at Perge, Attaleia and Aspendos in Pamphylia, as well as at Apol-
lonia by Pisidia – once again, a festival of this name is unattested anywhere in Phrygia.23

Given the evidence available to him, Robert was not able to take this curious
(and rather tenuous) connection between the Martyrdom of Ariadne of Prymnessos
and the city of Perge in Pamphylia any further. Additional problems are raised by a
difficult verse epigram from Sagalassos in Pisidia, to which (as both Franchi de’
Cavalieri and Robert recognised) certain passages in Nikagoras’ speech also bear a
curious resemblence; we shall return to this important text in a few pages’ time.24 Con-
cluding his analysis of Nikagoras’ eulogy of Tertullus, Robert was only able to offer a
highly tentative solution to the problem of the text’s «original» provenance. In
Robert’s view, the mention of the goddess Dikaiosyne in Nikagoras’ speech implies
that the epigraphic «original» on which the speech was based was indeed a lost honor-
ific inscription of Prymnessos in Phrygia. But for reasons unknown, this text then suf-
fered a number of Pergaian «interpolations» on points of detail (the name of the god-
dess Artemis ¡sylo«; the mention of a dhmioyrgfi«). Robert cautiously concludes
that two separate inscriptions of the high imperial period, one of Prymnessos, the
other of Perge, somehow (and somewhere!) ended up getting «amalgamated»; this
amalgamated document was then decontextualised and re-imagined as a juridical
eulogy by the author of the fictive Martyrdom.25

21 K. J. Rigsby, Asylia: Territorial Inviolability in the Hellenistic World, 1996, 449–55. The
goddess carries the title ¡sylo« on third-century coins of Perge: RPC IX (http://rpc.ash-
mus.ox.ac.uk), 1063 (Etruscilla), 1073 (Gallus).

22 Robert, Ariadne, 250; R. K. Sherk, ZPE 93, 1992, 240.
23 Robert, Ariadne, 252. Perge: I.Perge 42–3, 60–1, 63. Attaleia: SEG 17, 577, 580–1, 587,

596. Aspendos: IGR III 804. Apollonia: MAMA IV 152, 154. The adjective Åero› appears only at
Apollonia (MAMA IV 152).

24 L. Robert, Les gladiateurs dans l’Orient grec, 1940, 142–3, no. 98; Merkelbach –
Stauber, SGO IV, 114–17, 18/08/01 (with a discussion of the relationship with the Martyrdom
of Ariadne).

25 Robert, Ariadne, 256: «Singulière est la discordance de certains détails d’institutions,
dont l’un mène directement à Prymnessos comme on l’attend d’après le récit, tandis qu’un autre
conduit au moins vers la Pisidie [i.e. Sagalassos], un autre vers la Pamphylie [i.e. Perge] […] Mais
comment a-t-on pu amalgamer un document de Prymnessos et, pour deux ou trois détails, un
document, disons, de Pergè?». An even less plausible scenario was proposed by R. Merkel-
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This elaborate and implausible reconstruction did not satisfy Robert himself, and
nor should it us. Happily, thanks to the emergence of new epigraphic evidence, we are
now able to provide a somewhat more satisfactory account of the real epigraphic «ori-
gins» of Nikagoras’ speech.

* * *

One of the most prominent Asiatic Greeks in imperial service in the later second cen-
tury AD was a certain Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus, whose career can be
reconstructed from half a dozen inscriptions from widely dispersed parts of the Asia
Minor peninsula. On an honorific base from the Asklepieion at Pergamon he is
described as ab epistulis Graecis of the emperor Marcus Aurelius; the imperial titula-
ture suggests that the inscription should be dated between summer 173 and summer
175, most probably in the first half of AD 175.26 An inscription from Melli in Pisidia,
honouring Tertullus as «benefactor and patron» of the city, describes him as ab epis-
tulis Graecis of plural emperors, suggesting that his tenure of the office continued into
at least 177, when Commodus was associated with Marcus as joint emperor.27 A
slightly later bilingual inscription from Ephesos adds two further equestrian offices
for Tertullus, both still under Marcus and Commodus (i.e. between 177 and 180), the
posts of a rationibus and praefectus vigilum.28 A fourth inscription, from Selge in Pisi-
dia, describes Tertullus as ab epistulis Graecis and a rationibus, but of Marcus Aurelius
alone (this time with the victory title Sarmaticus, i.e. after summer 175).29 Fitting the
Selge document into Tertullus’ career is rather problematic, since the Melli inscription
implies that he did not become a rationibus until 177 or later; it is probably easiest to
assume that the name of the joint-emperor Commodus has been inadvertently
omitted from the Selge text.30

bach, Philologica: Ausgewählte kleine Schriften, 1997, 381 n. 6: «Die ältere Vita ist in Prym-
nessos niedergeschrieben, die Überarbeitung hat in Perge stattgefunden» – even though this
alleged «reworking» would have left its traces only in the goddess’ name parùwno« ~rtemi«
¡sylo« (Dikaios÷nh) and in the civic office of dhmioyrgfi«!

26 AvP VIII 3, 28: Kla÷dion O\ibianÌn Twrtyllon ãpÏ ãpistolân Êllhnikân a\tokrˇtoro«
Ka›saro« M. A\rhl›oy [ntvne›noy SebastoÜ GermanikoÜ. For the date, see S. Mitchell,
AS 53, 2003, 147.

27 Mitchell (n. 26), 146–8, no. 8 (SEG 53, 1582; AE 2003, 1763): Ł boylÎ kaÏ Ç dámo« [Ti]b.
K[l.] O\eibianÌn Twrtyllon ãpÏ tân Êllhnikân ãpistolân tân a\tokratfirvn, tÌn pˇtrvna
kaÏ e\ergwthn tá« pfilev«.

28 I.Eph. 651 (ILS 1344): Ti(bwrion) Kl(a÷dion) O\eibianÌn Twrtyllon tÌn ãpÏ tân Êllhni-
kân ãpistolân kaÏ tân kaùfiloy lfigvn tân meg›stvn a\tokratfirvn kaÏ öparxon o\igo÷lvn.

29 I.Selge 13: Tib. Kl. O\eibianÌn Twr[ty]llon … tÌn [ãpÏ] tân Yllhnikân ãpistolân kaÏ
kaùolikÌn ãp›tropon toÜ kyr›oy A\tokrˇ(toro«) Ka›saro« Mˇrkoy A\rhl›oy [ntvne›noy
Seb(astoÜ) [rmeniakoÜ ParùikoÜ MhdikoÜ SarmatikoÜ.

30 Thus Mitchell, AS 53, 2003, 147–8. The editors of Chiron plausibly suggest connecting
this flurry of documents from the latter half of the 170s with Marcus’ eastern travels in AD
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Tertullus’ city of origin does not emerge clearly from these four documents. Ch.
Habicht believed that he was a native of Pergamon, on the basis both of his mem-
bership of a private cult-association at Pergamon, and the existence of a later Perga-
mene strategos by the name of Ti. Claudius Tertullus.31 The inscription from Selge
describes Tertullus as «citizen and benefactor» of Selge, and honours him for his
actions «towards his homeland (patris)», but this need not imply that Selge was his
real place of origin; Roman and provincial notables were often granted citizenship at
several different cities, all of which could thereby be named as the individual’s
«patris».32

In fact, the most plausible candidate for Tertullus’ native town is the city of Perge
in Pamphylia. Tertullus appears – probably – in two inscriptions from Perge, both
published for the first time in Sencer Şahin’s Die Inschriften von Perge I (1999,
IGSK 54). The first of these (I.Perge 194) is a difficult fragmentary text, reconstructed
from three separate fragments, apparently recording the joint dedication or restora-
tion of a swimming-bath by Tertullus and his son.33

Tib. Kl[a÷dio« O\eibianÌ« Tw]rtyllo« œpato«
kaÏ Ti[b. Kla÷dio« – c. 8 – o]« O\eibianÌ«
Tert[yll- - c. 17 – ]« Ç ÉÌ« a\toÜ,
[ - - - - - - - - - - - - ko]l÷mboy toÜ te-
[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]keionik[. . 3–4. .].vn

5 [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]nte« tÕ p[. . 4–5 . .]
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

«Tib(erius) Cl[audius Vibianus Te]rtullus, consul, and Ti[b(erius) Claudius - - -u]s
Vibianus Tert[ull- - -], his son, […] swimming-bath, […] columns (?) […]»34

175–176 (H. Halfmann, Itinera principum, 1986, 213): Tertullus could well have mediated
between the emperor and provincial cities in Asia in his capacity as ab epistulis Graecis.

31 Ch. Habicht, AvP VIII 3, p. 67; the later strategos appears on Pergamene bronze coins
struck under Severus Alexander (H. von Fritze, Die Münzen von Pergamon, 1910, 93; SNG
Von Aulock 1417–18; GM Winterthur 2667).

32 D. Erkelenz, Patria, civis, condecurio, ZPE 137, 2001, 271–9 (AE 2001, 106); Tertullus is
one of the key examples there cited. On the phenomenon of multiple citizenship in the Roman
East, see now A. Heller – A.-V. Pont (eds.), Patrie d’origine et patries électives, 2012.

33 Cf. PIR2 T p. 34 and LGPN V.B, s. v. Twrtyllo« (5–6). The term [ko]l÷mboy in line 4 seems
not otherwise to be attested epigraphically, though cf. TAM II 396 (Patara, AD 68/9), tÌ balan-
eÖon kateske÷asen [ãk] ùemel[›]vn sŒn toÖ« ãn a\tˆ proskosm‹masin kaÏ taÖ« kolymb‹ùrai«.

34 In his commentary to I.Perge 194, S. Şahin notes the possibility of a shorter lacuna in the
middle of the line, which would permit us to restore Tib. Kl[a÷dio« Tw]rtyllo« œpato« | kaÏ
Ti[b. Kla÷dio]« O\eibianÌ« | Twrt[yllo« – c. 3–5 – ]« Ç ÉÌ« a\toÜ. In this case, Vibianus Ter-
tullus would be the son of the consul; however, as Şahin remarks, this creates serious chro-
nological difficulties. If we accept (as I do) the longer line-length, then the name of the consul’s
son can be read as Ti[b. Claudius - - -u]s Vibianus Tert[ull- - -]; in line 3, we could restore either
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Assuming the text has been correctly restored, we thereby learn that Vibianus Tertul-
lus was raised to the suffect consulship at some point in his career, evidently after AD
177–180; Eck and Pangerl have plausibly identified him with a «Tertullus» known
to have held the consulship in AD c. 183/4.35

The second inscription from Perge is a long honorific inscription for a local civic
benefactor (I.Perge 193; here, Fig. 1), erected by the «whip-bearers» (masteigoffiroi)
who served as festival-police during the honorand’s tenure of the civic high-priest-

Twrt[yllo«] or Tert[yllianfi«], followed either by a cognomen or a local civic office (e.g.
[dhmioyrgfi]«).

35 A fragmentary military diploma, probably from the reign of Commodus, gives us a consu-
lar pair by the names of [- -] Apronianus and [- -] Tertullus (W. Eck – A. Pangerl, ZPE 152,
2005, 258–62, no. 14 [AE 2005, 1721]). As Eck – Pangerl argue, the first of these could well be
M. Cassius Apronianus, father of the historian Cassius Dio, suffect consul AD c. 183/4 (P. Leu-
nissen, Konsuln und Konsulare in der Zeit von Commodus bis Severus Alexander, 1989, 139); a
consulship for Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus in the mid-180s, a few years after his attested
equestrian offices, would fit our available evidence well.

Fig. 1: Die Inschriften von Perge 193 (Photo: Mustafa Adak).
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hood of the imperial cult.36 The name of the honorand stood in the missing first part
of the inscription; however, he is described in line 15 as the «son of Tertullus and
Vibia, the demiourgoi», and hence we can reasonably assume that the honorand was
the later consul Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus. I would restore the text as fol-
lows:37

[… (Tib. Kla÷dion O\eibianÌn Twrtyllon …)]
[… $rxierasˇmenon tân Sebastân kaÏ $gvno]-

[0] [ùet‹santa tân megˇlvn Kaisare›vn pentaethri]-
1 [k]ân $[gØnvn ãk tân åd›vn kaÏ eåsagagfinta zey]-

g›on mono[mˇxvn çjwsi sid‹roi« toÖ« synxvrh]-
[ù]eÖsin a\tˆ ÉpÌ tâ[n Sebastân, kaÏ Åerwa tá« [r]-
twmido« kaÏ dhmioyrgÌ[n genfimenon, kaÏ telwsan]-

5 ta ÉpÍr tá« patr›do« t@« peri . [ . . c. 4–5 . . presbe›a«]
kaÏ katorùØsanta, kaÏ ãn mhdemi¹ pr[esbe›< tÌ]
dapˇnhma logisˇmenon tÕ pfilei, pro[hgor‹santa]
pollˇki« ãndfijv« kaÏ ãpvfelâ«, ãp[imelhùwnta]
kaÏ dvre»« l›ùvn Fryg›vn tân xarisùwn[tvn ÉpÌ]

10 ùeoÜ [ntvne›noy kaÏ kataskeyá« pˇnt[vn tân]
perÏ tÌ gymnˇsion kainoyrghùwntvn, ãpim[elhùwn]-
ta kaÏ sto»« diplá« makwlloy toÜ prÌ« tÕ m[egˇl> p÷]-
l>, kataskeyˇsanta kaÏ sfairist‹rion ãn t[ˆ gymna]-
s›8 ãj ìn parexØrhsen tÕ patr›di pfirv[n· vac.?]

15 yÅÌn Tert÷lloy kaÏ O\eib›a« dhmioyrgân, eÅ[erasˇme]-
non kaÏ toÖ« $pÌ toÜ Moyse›oy. vac.
oÅ ãp’ a\toÜ $rxiervmwnoy masteigof[firoi]

[0]–1: [$rxierwa tân Sebastân kaÏ $gvnoùwthn tân megˇ|l]vn ‰[gØnvn pentaethrikân Kai-
sare›vn kaÏ - -] Şahin; [$rxierasˇmenon tân Sebastân kaÏ $gvnoùet‹santa tân megˇlvn
Kaisare›vn pentaethri|k]ân $[gØnvn ãk tân åd›vn] Thonemann. 1–3: . ION mono[max- - -]|.
eisin Şahin; [kaÏ eåsagagfinta zey]|g›on mono[mˇxvn çjwsi sid‹roi« toÖ« synxvrh|ù]eÖsin
Thonemann. 3: ÉpÌ tâ[n Sebastân, kaÏ Åerwa tá« [r]|twmido« Şahin. 4–5: dhmioyrg[Ìn - -
ãkdik‹(?)san]|ta Şahin; [- - presbe÷san]|ta Petzl; dhmioyrg[Ìn genfimenon kaÏ telwsan]|ta
Thonemann. 5: t@« perÏ . [- - d›ka« (?)] Şahin; t@« perÏ . [- - presbe›a«] Petzl. 6: ãn mhdenÏ
$pr[fisdekton (?)] Şahin; ãn mhdemi¹ pr[esbe›<] Petzl. 7: pro[dik‹santa (?)] Şahin;
pro[hgor‹santa] Thonemann. 8–17: rest. Şahin.

36 masteigoffiroi: M. Wörrle, Stadt und Fest im kaiserzeitlichen Kleinasien, 1988, lines
63–5, with pp. 202–3 (masteigoffiroy« k2 … ãpimelhùhsomwnoy« tá« ãn toÖ« ùeˇtroi«
e\kosm›a«, kaùø« ©n tagâsi ÉpÌ to[Ü] $gvnoùwtoy); cf. SEG 44, 1187 (Oinoanda), SEG 58,
1613 (Patara).

37 For the restorations of lines 4–7, see already G. Petzl, EA 31, 1999, 96 n. 2 (SEG 49, 1890).
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«[… and having acted as high-priest of the Augusti and as agonothete of the pen-
teter]ic G[reater Kaisareian contests from his own resources, and also having laid on
a pa]ir of glad[iators with sharp weapons, as gran]ted to him by the [emperors, and
having been priest of Ar]temis and demiourg[os, and having undertaken embassies]
on behalf of his homeland …, and having been successful, and in no em[bassy] having
charged his expenses to the city, having act[ed as the city’s advocate] on many occa-
sions in a splendid and beneficial manner, and having also ta[ken care of] the gift of
Phrygian stones which had been gran[ted by] the divine Antoninus and of the con-
struction of a[ll the] new building-works around the gymnasium, and having also
ta[ken ca]re of the double stoa of the macellum near the G[reat] Gate, and having also
constructed a sphairisterion in t[he gymna]sium from the revenues which he made
over to his homeland – the son of the demiourgoi Tertullus and Vibia, having acted as
p[riest] also for those in the Mouseion. The whip-bearers in office during his high-
priesthood (set this up).»

Lines 0–1: Şahin’s proposed restoration in lines 0–1 captures the sense, but his suggested word-
order is unlikely: other inscriptions from Perge always refer either to the megˇlvn Kaisare›vn
pentaethrikân $gØnvn (I.Perge 42, 43) or to the megˇlvn pentaethrikân Kaisare›vn $gØnvn
(I.Perge 60, 61, 63), never to the *megˇlvn $gØnvn pentaethrikân Kaisare›vn. For the phra-
seology $gvnoùwth«/$gvnoùeteÖn … ãk tân åd›vn, cf. I.Perge 47, 60, 61, 63.

Lines 1–3: The likely mention of gladiators (mono[mˇxvn]) at the start of line 2 suggests that
we need a collective noun for a pair or larger group of gladiators at the end of line 1 and start
of line 2. The noun zeÜgo« is commonly used of a gladiatorial pair (L. Robert, Les gladiateurs
dans l’orient grec, 1940, 282; W. Günther, IstMitt 35, 1985, 127), and hence I have restored
[zey]|g›on, «pair».38 For the verb eåsˇgein in this context, cf. I.Perge 203 (with SEG 49, 1891):
eås‹gagen [zeÜg]o« monomˇxvn tÌ [ÉpÍr] cyxá« $gvnisˇmenon … kat@ ùe›an dv[re]ˇn;
SEG 49, 817, line 10 (Thessalonike), eåsˇgonte« [kaÏ ze]÷gh d÷o [mono]mˇxvn. In line 3, we have
a reference to something having been granted to the honorand (a\tˆ), apparently by the
emperors (ÉpÌ tâ[n Sebastân]). My restorations in lines 2–3 assume that the honorand was
granted permission ([synxvrh|ù]eÖsin) to lay on gladiatorial combats with sharp weapons
(çjwsi sid‹roi«, toÖ« çjwsin). By the later second century AD, civic benefactors had to seek spe-
cific imperial authorisation to lay on such combats: see J. Nollé, Kaiserliche Privilegien für Gla-
diatorenmunera und Tierhetzen, JNG 42/3, 1992/3, 49–82. For the use of synxvreÖn/syn-
xØrhsi« in this context, see MAMA XI 3 (Apollonia: monomax›a[«] … çjw[si sid‹r]oi« … kat@
ùe[›]an s[ynxØrh]sin); I.Beroia 69 (zeÜgo« perÏ tá« cyxá« $gvnio÷menon … kat@ synxØrhsin
toÜ kyr›oy Łmân); cf. also e.g. I.Eph. 3070 (filoteimhsˇmenon … zygoÖ« $potfimoi« …
e\tyx‹santa dÍ kaÏ par@ tân Sebastân).

Lines 3–4: The second omicron of dhmioyrgÌ[n] in line 4 seems to be visible on the photo-
graph of the stone. The role of ÅereŒ« tá« [rtwmido« kaÏ dhmioyrgfi« seems to have been a single
liturgical office at Perge (I.Perge 56, 58, 63, 118, 120–1, 123–5, 199, 252): note especially the vari-
ous honours for Plancia Magna, in which her tenures of various offices are listed asyndetically
(e.g. I.Perge 125: Åwreian tá« [r[tw]mido« kaÏ dhmioyrgÌn tÌ tr›ton, Åwreian MhtrÌ« ùeân di@

38 One might also wonder about [(kontro)kyn‹]gion; but the phrase *[kyn‹]gion
mono[mˇxvn] is unparalleled, and the asyndeton [kyn‹]gion (kaÏ) mono[max›a«] would be hard
to account for.
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b›oy, $rxiwreian tân Sebastân). Şahin prints and translates [kaÏ Åerwa tá« [r]|twmido« kaÏ
dhmioyrgÌ[n] as a self-contained clause, but we clearly need a participle here, and hence I have
restored [genfimenon] in line 4.

Lines 4–7: The general drift of these lines, misunderstood by Şahin, was correctly grasped by
G. Petzl, EA 31, 1999, 96 n. 2 (SEG 49, 1890). In lines 4–5, Petzl restored the participle [pres-
be÷san]|ta, but assuming that my restoration [genfimenon] is correct, this seems too long for the
lacuna. Furthermore, the ordinary idiom for «go on an embassy» is either teleÖn presbe›an or
simply presbe÷ein, not presbe÷ein presbe›an: cf. e.g. I.Kibyra 75 (presbe÷santa ãpÏ toŒ«
SebastoŒ« … kaÏ Ytwra« ple›sta« presbe›a« ãpÏ toŒ« Łgemfina« telwsanta); I.Kaunos 139
(presbe÷santa kaÏ prÌ« toŒ« a\tokrˇtora« dvreˇn, telwsanta dÍ kaÏ Ytwra« presbe›a«
ple›sta«); IAph2007 12.306.i (telwsanta dÍ kaÏ presbe›a« ¡lla« te ple›sta« kaÏ eå« R̂Ømhn).
I have hence restored [telwsan]|ta in lines 4–5. At the end of line 5, I have no plausible sugges-
tion for the first part of the lacuna (probably a very short prepositional phrase with per› + gen.;
conceivably a compound adjective in peri-). In lines 6–7, Petzl restores and punctuates ãn
mhdemi¹ pr[esbe›< tÌ]| dapˇnhma logisˇmenon tÕ pfilei. Honorific decrees for ambassadors
often describe the embassy as having been conducted proÖka (TAM III 1, 104), dvreˇn
(I.Perge 67), a\teffidio« (I.Keramos 14); longer periphrases of this kind are unusual.

Lines 7–8: Şahin tentatively restores here pro[dik‹santa (?)], but the verb is very rare in
epigraphic texts. I should prefer to restore pro[hgor‹santa], «having acted as the city’s (legal)
representative»; cf. SEG 19, 835 (Pogla: prohgor‹s[an]ta kaÏ [s]yn[dik‹s]anta ÉpÍ[r tá«
pfi]lev«); L. Robert, Hellenica IX, 1950, 11–14.

This inscription provides us with a wealth of information concerning Tiberius Clau-
dius Vibianus Tertullus’ euergetic activities at Perge. From our perspective, the most
interesting clauses come in lines 8–11:

… ãp[imelhùwnta]
kaÏ dvre»« l›ùvn Fryg›vn tân xarisùwn[tvn ÉpÌ]

10 ùeoÜ [ntvne›noy kaÏ kataskeyá« pˇnt[vn tân]
perÏ tÌ gymnˇsion kainoyrghùwntvn …

«… having also ta[ken care of] the gift of Phrygian stones which had been gran[ted
by] the divine Antoninus and of the construction of a[ll the] new building-works in
the gymnasium …»

The «Phrygian stones» referred to here must be white or polychrome marble architec-
tural members or revetment panels deriving from the imperial quarries at Doki-
meion. As the excavations of Perge have abundantly demonstrated, Dokimeian
marble, both white and polychrome, was indeed extensively used in second-century
public architecture at Perge.39 We should note that an imperial grant of «Phrygian

39 J. J. Herrmann Jr. – R. H. Tybout, in: Y. Maniatis (ed.), ASMOSIA VII (BCH Suppl.
51), 2009, 64–5. The «gymnasium» referred to in I.Perge 193 should probably be associated with
the South Baths (Şahin, I.Perge I p. 209, cf. p.173), from which several architectural elements of
Dokimeian marble are known. For the use of imported marble by imperial grant at Perge, see
S. Şahin, Marmor Numidicum in Perge unter Domitian, Gephyra 9, 2012, 41–50.
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stones» does not appear in any other epigraphic text. Such a grant does, however,
make a prominent appearance in an extremely difficult and corrupt passage of Nika-
goras’ eulogy of Tertullus in the Martyrdom of Ariadne of Prymnessos:

(3) presbe÷vn ãpÏ tÕ dvre¹ toÜ balane›oy, oítino« eå« tÌn kfismon †l›ùon Fr÷gion
poik›la« kaÏ xaritØsa«† megˇlv« ãpemel‹ùh.

«Going on an embassy concerning the gift of the bath-house, for the decoration of
which †Phrygian stone … polychrome … granted† he took care of in a magnificent
manner.»

As Robert noted, these clauses seem to be describing a successful embassy under-
taken by the fictive Tertullus of Prymnessos to an unnamed Roman emperor, who was
persuaded to grant a certain quantity of decorative polychrome Phrygian marble
(«pavonazzetto») from the imperial quarries at Dokimeion «for the decoration (of the
bath-house)» (toÜ balane›oy … eå« tÌn kfismon).40 It can hardly be a coincidence that
the sole epigraphically attested grant of «Phrygian stones» – that attested in I.Perge
193 – was procured by a real, historical individual also carrying the name of Tertullus.
Indeed, the parallel of the Perge inscription suggests a possible way of reconstructing
a badly corrupt phrase of the Martyrdom: †kaÏ xaritØsa«† in § 3 probably conceals
a passive participle of the verb xar›zesùai, «to grant», as in I.Perge 193 (tân xari-
sùwn[tvn ÉpÌ] ùeoÜ [ntvne›noy, lines 9–10).41

This is not the only parallel between I.Perge 193 and Nikagoras’ speech in praise of
Tertullus. The similarities between the two texts may be listed as follows:

1. The name of the honorand (Tertullus);
2. Oversight (ãpemel‹ùh, Martyrdom § 3; ãp[imelhùwnta], I.Perge 193.8) of a gift of

Phrygian stones (tÕ dvre¹ … l›ùvn Fryg›vn, Martyrdom § 3; dvre»« l›ùvn
Fryg›vn, I.Perge 193.9) granted by an emperor (†kaÏ xaritØsa«†, Martyrdom § 3;
tân xarisùwn[tvn ÉpÌ] ùeoÜ [ntvne›noy, I.Perge 193.9–10);

3. Tenure of the office of dhmioyrgfi« (Martyrdom § 1; I.Perge 193.4);

40 Robert, Ariadne, 247, who compares I.Smyrna 697 (polychrome marble columns for the
aleipterion of the Smyrna baths, granted by Hadrian through the agency of Polemo the sophist).
The adjective poik›lo«, «polychrome», is not pleonastic, since the Dokimeian quarries in Phry-
gia exported both polychrome and white marble: Ph. Niewöhner, in: P. Thonemann (ed.),
Roman Phrygia: Culture and Society, 2013, 215–48, with bibliography.

41 The text of the Martyrdom could originally have read (e.g.) oítino« eå« tÌn kfismon l›ùvn
Fryg›vn poik›l!vn tân ÉpÌ toÜ deÖno«" xari!sùwntvn" megˇlv« ãpemel‹ùh, «He took care
of the decorative Phrygian stones, granted by x for the decoration of (the bath-house), in a mag-
nificent manner».
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4. High-priesthood of the Augusti (Martyrdom § 1, § 12; I.Perge 193.17 [and 0,
restored]);

5. Agonothesia of the megˇloi Kaisˇreioi pentaethrikoÏ $gâne« (Martyrdom § 12;
I.Perge 193.0–1 [partially restored]);

6. Provision of gladiatorial combats (Martyrdom § 13; I.Perge 193.1–3);
7. Performance of several embassies at his own expense (Martyrdom § 14; I.Perge

193.4–7);
8. Sacrifices to/priesthood of the goddess Artemis Pergaia (Martyrdom § 8; I.Perge

193.3–4).

The conclusion seems to me to be inescapable: that Nikagoras’ eulogy of Tertullus in
the Martyrdom of Ariadne of Prymnessos was modelled on a Pergaian inscription in
honour of the Antonine dignitary Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus of Perge.
Whether it was this very inscription (I.Perge 193) that served as the model for the
author of the Martyrdom is less clear. We have no way of knowing how many lines
might have been lost at the beginning of I.Perge 193: Tertullus’ tenure of the office of
gymnasiarch (§ 7), laying on of civic banquets (§ 9), and provision of wild-beast shows
(§ 13) could easily have been mentioned in the lost first part of the inscription. Alter-
natively, it is perhaps preferable to assume that the author of the Martyrdom was
drawing on a lost «sister-inscription» to I.Perge 193, describing many of the same
benefactions by Tertullus to Perge in language somewhat closer to that of Nikagoras’
eulogy. At any rate, there is very little in the speech of Nikagoras which we can say with
reasonable certainty could not have come from a Pergaian epigraphic text – perhaps
only the reference to the goddess Dikaios÷nh in § 8 (an easy insertion for a Prymnes-
sian author or redactor to make).

* * *

Both Franchi de’ Cavalieri and Robert were struck by a series of close and unex-
pected parallels between Nikagoras’ eulogy of Tertullus and another Greek inscription
of the high imperial period, a twelve-line verse epigram in honour of a certain Tertul-
lus from Sagalassos in Pisidia.42 The stone is lost, and the inscription is known only
from a copy made by F. V. J. Arundell in 1824. The text reads as follows:

42 CIG III 4377; L. Robert, Les gladiateurs dans l’Orient grec, 1940, 142–3, no. 98; SGO IV,
114–17, 18/08/01. For the connection with the Martyrdom of Ariadne of Prymnessos, see Fran-
chi de’ Cavalieri, I Martirii, 111; Robert, Ariadne, 250–2.
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pˇnt> mÍn kÜdo« Tert÷lloy [- - -]
ök te sofân örgvn ök te $gaùân patwrv[n]·

nÜn d# öti poy kaÏ m»llon, $rh=f›lvn ƒte fvt[ân]
tfisshn ãn stad›oi« ãstfiresen strati[‹n],

5 ¡rktoy« pordˇ[li]ˇ« te katwktanen łdÍ lw[onta«],
sfân kteˇnvn pˇtrhn presbytwrhn ùwmeno[«]·

tˆ met@ kleinÌn ~rhn ãnagØnifi« ãsti kaÏ Êrm[á«],
ne›khn pors÷nvn $ndrˇsin $ùloffiroi«.

to¾neka kaÏ basiláe« ãpistwllein ãpwney[san],
10 aÅ d’ $retaÏ to÷toy kaÏ progfinvn plwon[e«].

sáma dw, keå twxna Fr÷gion l›ùon örg8 ãlw[gxei],
ce÷detai· ãg ga›h« tásde pwfyke l›ùo«.

«The glory of Tertullus is complete [- -],43 both from his wise deeds and his excellent
ancestors. But now it is greater still, since he has laid low so great an army of men
beloved of Ares in the amphitheatre, and has slain bears, panthers, and lions, setting
his homeland of higher worth than his own possessions. After famous Ares, he also
has with him the Hermes of contests, who furnishes victory to prize-winning athletes.
For the sake of this, the emperors have …,44 and his virtues are even greater than those
of his ancestors. This monument, even if its artistry proclaims it to have been worked
of Phrygian marble,45 is deceptive: the stone is native to this land.»

As Robert demonstrated, this inscription probably accompanied a gladiatorial
monument of some kind, most probably a collective tomb.46 Tertullus – evidently a
citizen of Sagalassos (pˇtrhn, line 6) – has laid on a series of spectacular public shows
for his «homeland», including gladiatorial combats (lines 3–4), wild-beast hunts (line
5), and athletic contests (lines 7–8). The points of overlap between the epigram and
Nikagoras’ eulogy of Tertullus are, once again, striking: the name of the honorand
(Tertullus); his provision of wild-beast hunts and gladiatorial combats (Martyrdom
§ 13; Sagalassos epigram, lines 3–5); the fact that he «set the city’s interests above his

43 The phrase pˇnt> mÍn kÜdo« Tert÷lloy probably stands alone as an acclamation, without
a verb: compare IG VII 95 (Megara: epigram for the governor Ploutarchos, IV AD), with
L. Robert, Hellenica IV, 1948, 94–102: pˇnt> Ploytˇrxoio klwo«, pˇnt> dw te ùaÜma, pˇnt> d’
e\nom›h« eÛxo« $peirwsion.

44 On the meaning of the phrase ãpistwllein ãpwney[san], see further below.
45 Pace Robert, Ariadne, 251 n. 48, the restoration of the verb ãlw[gxei] is probably correct:

cf. I.Cret. I xvi 24 (Lato, II BC: dedication of a temple of Aphrodite), t›ne« d# ƒde pwtro« ãlwgxei,
«Who (the dedicators are), this stone reveals». But the whole phrase keå … ãlw[gxei] is
undoubtedly awkward.

46 L. Robert, Les gladiateurs dans l’Orient grec, 1940, 53–64; M. Adak, Nemesis in der
bithynischen Metropole Nikaia und ein Prokonsul der Provinz Asia, in Vir doctus anatolicus:
Studies in Memory of Sencer Şahin, 2015, 8–14 (citing the Sagalassos monument at n. 55).
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own profit» (prokr›na« toÜ åd›oy lysiteloÜ« tÌ tÕ pfilei symfwron, Martyrdom § 14;
sfân kteˇnvn pˇtrhn presbytwrhn ùwmeno[«], Sagalassos epigram, line 6); and, most
peculiar of all, the mention of «Phrygian marble» (Martyrdom § 3; Sagalassos epi-
gram, line 11), albeit in very different contexts (in the Martyrdom, a grant of Phrygian
marble for a bath-house; at Sagalassos, a claim that the monument is, despite appear-
ances, not in fact made of Phrygian marble).47 Robert was evidently uncertain what
to make of the curious links between these two texts («Le rapprochement des deux
Tertullus est assez troublant»). There is nothing else in Nikagoras’ speech to connect it
to Sagalassos, and the praise of Tertullus in the Martyrdom cannot have been in any
sense «modelled» on the Sagalassos epigram. So how should we explain these eerie
similarities?

In fact, it seems to me, we can now offer a simple and convincing explanation. As
we have already seen, Nikagoras’ eulogy of Tertullus was almost certainly modelled on
a Pergaian inscription of the Antonine period, erected in honour of the civic benefac-
tor and Roman official Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus. We have already seen
that Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus, although probably a native of Perge, was
also a citizen of the Pisidian city of Selge, where he was honoured as «citizen and bene-
factor» for his actions «towards his homeland (patris)».48 It is perfectly plausible that
Vibianus Tertullus of Perge should also have enjoyed citizenship at Sagalassos: the fact
that Sagalassos is described as Tertullus’ «homeland» (pˇtrhn, line 6) in the Sagalas-
sian epigram is no impediment to this identification, as the Selge text shows. In that
case, the verbal correspondences between the Sagalassos epigram and the Martyrdom
of Ariadne of Prymnessos would result simply from the fact that both texts ultimately
refer to the same historical individual, Vibianus Tertullus of Perge. It would be no sur-
prise for Tertullus to have been praised in similar terms at Perge and Sagalassos.

In fact, the identification of the «Tertullus» of the Sagalassian epigram with the Per-
gaian benefactor Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus receives strong support from a
curious and misunderstood phrase in the Sagalassian text. The words ãpistwllein
ãpwney[san] in line 9 of the Sagalassian epigram have never been satisfactorily
explained. Robert commented «Les mots sont difficiles … Il me semble que ces mots
font allusion aux permissions que donne l’empereur pour le nombre des gladiateurs
et des bêtes et les modalités du combat, l’indulgentia principis … Le mot ãpistwllein
signifie ‹mander›».49 But there are various problems with this interpretation. First, the
conjunctive adverb to¾neka at the start of line 9 implies that the imperial decision was

47 Local Sagalassian limestone is indeed difficult to distinguish by eye from white Dokimeian
marble: M. Waelkens, in: M. Waelkens – J. Poblome (eds.), Sagalassos IV: Report on the
Survey and Excavation Campagins of 1994 and 1995, 1997, 241.

48 I.Selge 13: Tib. Kl. O\eibianÌn Twr[ty]llon, pole›thn kaÏ e\[e]rgwthn tá« pfilev« … tá«
eå« tÎn patr›da dihnekoÜ« teimá« xˇrin.

49 Robert, Ariadne, 251 n. 47; Merkelbach – Stauber (SGO IV 18/08/01) translate
«Deshalb haben auch die Kaiser befohlen, ihm Briefe zu schreiben».
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the result of Tertullus’ virtues and euergetic activities, not their precondition. Second,
the sequence of clauses does not clearly link the imperial decision with the provision
of gladiatorial combats and wild-beast hunts: the immediately preceding lines (7–8)
are concerned with athletic contests at Sagalassos. Third, and most importantly, ãpi-
neÜsa› ti poieÖn does not mean «consent to do something». When the verb ãpine÷ein is
used with an object infinitive, the subject of the infinitive is the person or persons to
whom consent is being given: ãpineÜsa› (tin›) ti poieÖn means «permit/order someone
to do something».50 As a result, I suggest, line 9 of the Sagalassian epigram, to¾neka
kaÏ basiláe« ãpistwllein ãpwney[san], ought to signify «For the sake of this, the
emperors appointed him as ab epistulis». All four of the non-Pergaian honorific
inscriptions for Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus mention his tenure of the post
of ab epistulis Graecis, and it would be unsurprising for him to have mentioned the
office here too.51

* * *

I am afraid that I can offer no entirely convincing solution to the most interesting
question of all: how did it come about that a fourth- or fifth-century Greek hagi-
ography for a (fictive) martyr from Phrygian Prymnessos should carry embedded
within it an extended paraphrase of an Antonine honorific inscription from Perge?
Two possible explanations may be proposed, neither of them entirely satisfactory.

The first possibility is that the Martyrdom as we have it is a reworking of an earlier,
lost hagiographic text, originally composed and set at Perge – a hypothetical inter-
mediary «Pergaian Martyrdom».52 On this hypothesis, the author of the extant Mar-
tyrdom of Ariadne, in transposing the tale to Prymnessos in Phrygia, would also have
transferred Nikagoras’ eulogy of Tertullus to a new geographic setting, altering only
the name of the chief goddess of the city (parùwno« ~rtemi« ¡sylo« !Dikaios÷nh").
The author of the putative original «Pergaian Martyrdom» would have used, as one of
his major sources for his fictitious narrative, an honorific inscription still visible at
Perge at the time of composition (let us say, the fourth century AD). This kind of
imaginative re-use of pagan epigraphy is not unknown in late antique hagiography: as
I have shown elsewhere, much of the late fourth-century Life of Abercius of Hierapolis
was fabricated from a group of genuine Hierapolitan inscriptions of the second cen-
tury AD, which were creatively re-interpreted and inserted into the entirely fictitious
biography of a historical local bishop.53

50 LSJ s. v. ãpine÷v (2).
51 AvP VIII 3, 28; SEG 53, 1582 [Melli]; I.Eph. 651; I.Selge 13.
52 Wholesale textual recycling of this kind is not uncommon in hagiographic texts: H. Dele-

haye, Les légendes hagiographiques, 41955, 95–9.
53 P. Thonemann, Abercius of Hierapolis: Christianization and Social Memory in Late

Antique Asia Minor, in: B. Dignas – R. R. R. Smith (eds.), Historical & Religious Memory in
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The second possibility (suggested to me by Andrew Meadows) is that the honor-
ific decree of the city of Perge recycled by the author of the Martyrdom was, in fact,
inscribed on stone and erected at Prymnessos itself. We do not strictly know for cer-
tain that Tiberius Claudius Vibianus Tertullus was a native of Perge. It is theoretically
possible that Tertullus was in fact a native of Prymnessos, and that his small Phrygian
home-town had the honours which had been conferred on Tertullus at Perge re-in-
scribed (perhaps as part of a larger «dossier» of honorific decrees for Tertullus) at
Prymnessos.54 This hypothesis receives slight circumstantial support from the prox-
imity of Prymnessos to the imperial quarries at Dokimeion, the source of the «Phry-
gian stones» granted by Antoninus Pius to Perge (I.Perge 193) through Tertullus’
intercession. If Tertullus was a Prymnessian by origin, it becomes slightly more likely
that he could have had some particular «local» interest in the Dokimeian marble-
trade.55 But this takes us into the realm of speculation.

At any rate, I hope to have shown that one of the fictional protagonists of the Mar-
tyrdom of Ariadne of Prymnessos, Tertullus, «the first man of the city of Prymnessos
in the province of Phrygia Salutaris», conceals a perfectly real and concrete individual
who lived under the emperors Marcus Aurelius and Commodus. Tiberius Claudius
Vibianus Tertullus, aside from being a major civic benefactor at his presumed home-
town of Perge, also enjoyed citizenship at the nearby Pisidian cities of Selge and Sagal-
assos; at both Perge and Sagalassos, he funded a series of major public spectacles,
including wild-beast hunts and gladiatorial combats. He had a distinguished eques-
trian career in the latter part of Marcus Aurelius’ reign, holding the office of ab epis-
tulis Graecis in the years between AD 175 and 177, and subsequently occupying the
posts of a rationibus and praefectus vigilum (between 177 and 180). Adlected into the
senate in the late 170s or early 180s, he seems to have held the suffect consulship some
time in the mid-180s, perhaps in AD 183/4. His local offices and civic benefactions at
Perge were celebrated in at least one lengthy Pergaian honorific inscription (I.Perge
193). Many years later, perhaps in the fourth century AD, a Christian hagiographer
rediscovered this (or another) honorific inscription for Tertullus, either at Perge or at

the Ancient World, 2012, 257–82. See further Delehaye (n. 52), 73–82; C. Rapp, Hagiography
and the Cult of Saints in the Light of Epigraphy and Acclamations, in: D. Sullivan –
E. Fisher – S. Papaioannou (eds.), Byzantine Religious Culture, 2012, 291–311.

54 For some analogous cases, cf. A. V. Pont, Grands notables et petites patries en Asie, in:
A. Heller – A.-V. Pont (eds.), Patrie d’origine et patries électives, 2012, 285–308. «Travelling»
honorific decrees, with a copy erected in the honorand’s native city, are common enough in the
high imperial period: cf. e.g. I.Byzantion 3 (I AD: inscribed at Olbia); SEG 18, 143 (I AD: decrees
of the Lycian League, Patara, Telmessos); IAph2007 12.27 (II AD: decree of Halikarnassos) and
5.214 (III AD: decree of Ephesos); J. Nollé, Side im Altertum I, 1993, 195–202, TEp 1 (III AD:
decree of Side, inscribed at Karallia). This last example is perhaps the closest parallel for the sce-
nario postulated here, although Karallia is a mere 50 km east of Side.

55 This might help to account for the otherwise very strange reference to «Phrygian marble»
in the Sagalassos epigram (line 11).
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Prymnessos. The hagiographer used the text of the inscription as the basis for a long
prose encomium (the speech of Nikagoras), embedded in his biography of a fictive
second-century Christian martyr. So it was that the real, historical career of Vibianus
Tertullus of Perge ended up being preserved, in spectral and distorted form, in the late
antique Greek Martyrdom of Ariadne of Prymnessos.
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